Teacher:
Theme:

Mrs. Myra
All about Me

Music &
Movement

Date:
Class:

9/13 -9/17, 2010
Infants

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Sing
“Open Shut
Them”

Sing
“If youʼre happy
and you know it”

Sing “Ring around
the Rosie”

Sing “Iʼm
Growing”

Have baby sitting or
lying in front of you do
the motions and “creep
them” up babyʼs belly to
her chin

With baby lying on his
back sing the song and
clap babyʼs hands
together

Put on a CD, sit
with baby on your
lap facing you,
move their body
in dancing motion
to the ryhthm. Do
this with each
baby

You can do the
movement with baby in
your arms, drop your
body on the words “all
fall down”

Iʼm growing, Iʼm
growing, Iʼm growing
up all over. Iʼm growing
here Iʼm growing there,
Iʼm just growing
everywhere.

Open and Shut

Tummy Time

Riding a bike

In and Out

Arms up, up, up

Gross Motor

Tell baby open and
shut using legs

Have baby attempt to
crawl to an object

Guide babyʼs legs in
a riding motion

Push legs to their
body and bring to you

Raise babyʼs arms
up, up, up

Fine Motor
(Grasp and
Reach)

Allow the babies
to hold/grasp the
safe mirrors.

Squeeze the soft
balls

Hold and/or stack
the bean bags.

Paint the inside of
babies hand, allow
them to squish;
make handprints

Fishy in the Pond

Place photos from
yesterday in a
small photo
album.

Open up your
photo album book
and say “this is”
or “who is this?”

Read,
“Marvelous Me”
cloth book
by: Lisa Bullard

Read,
“Who do you see”
by:
Will Grace

“Thereʼs a friend in
the mirror who do you
see? Thereʼs a friend
in the mirror that
friend is ME!”

Sit babies in a
circle around you.
Point to each
baby, say their
name.

Touch and Say
babyʼs body parts
legs, arms, etc.

Take a stroll
outside

Language/
Cognitive

Take pictures of
each baby. Say,
“smile”

Tickle babyʼs palm
when they close their
hand; repeat

Develop the pictures

Social &
Emotional

Bring in a safe
mirror for the
babies to see
themselves.

